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VICE-REGAL LPCto a simtl# explanation. L. A. Lewie, of 
the Brouette Sawmills, stated that he 
^bought ail their berths had been sur
veyed. They had paid no dues since 
1893, except.for lumber from their own 
berths. They had bought very little 
from.settlers. In 1896 they had shipped 
11,000,900 feet of logs to San Francisco, 
and the following year 10,000,000. He 
did not know why this did not appear 
on the return produced. The returns 
made by the company were sworn to by

instructed to send jn a detailed account 
of the company’s reception and cutting 
of logs from Dominion lands, and the 
last witness was instructed to send in a 
detailed account of. the shipment of logs 
to Sàa Francisco by the Brunette Mills.

DR. JAMESON’S STORY. GREAT FAMINES.

. It must not he supposed that the fam
ine which is now devastating India, hor
rible as it is, is unique in the world’s 
history. The annals of'-nations give 
autimntic record of not She than three

Famine and pestUence have 
band in hand, the one canal 
and verorin ând filth have ____

fff,b°fp ^e that time, nor shell be 
hereafter.” This prophecy, however, 
w*î BJtsWotly accurate, for so recently 
as.l«« there came a great plague of 

in- locuits in Utah, and only the appear
ance of sea gntis, never before seen so

J attorney-general of Cape Colony at the beother'canses of famine,M^totura( 

a time Cecil Rhodes was premier. All the some artificial. Among these aiW rain, 
Iqneettons pnt indicated a desire to vin- Sffi drought, ami other meteorological 

dicate Mr. Chamberlain’s policy in the
ence, currency restrictions, speculation, 
and the misapplication of grain.

In- connection with this last-named 
cause it may be said that, although In
dia has been cursed with tamtie more 
than any other country, having had 
thirty-four within the past century, it is 
nevertheless a fact that India, as a whole 
°°an$7i slwipe produces food enough 
tof ?p its inhabitants, and even in years 
of famine there afe * regions of plenty 
sufficient to feed the starving if the grain 
could only be brought to them. It is 
natural, therefore, to suppose that the 
causes of Indian famines are quite as 
much artificial as natural, and that le
gislative foresight could do much to pre
vent them.—Leslie’s Weekly,

LOVEMAKING IN MEXICO. S
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ONLY ONESeamless Tubing, 
irespotes. . . 

We Tires. . . . 
Cram sian.. . 
Chain. . . . . . . . . .
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Vancouver Has a Batch of Serious 
Accidents, Including Two 

Indians Drowned.

He Does' Not Shirk the. Responsibil
ity of the Transvaal

Governor-General’s Annual Offil ial 
; Reception at Ottawa a Mont » 

Brilliant Spectacle.
PRICE,

$ present, 
ways gone 
the other.' $85,00, .4

t'M
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IConditions Attached to the Smelter 
Proposition—Another Govern

ment Official Dismissed.

been3> L.c;m* ss
en’» Wheels just arrived. .I

3imCO.,Ld.Ly - ■«.. .
London, Mardi 26.—At Qie session to

day of the parliamentary committ 
quiry into the. Transvaal raid, Rt.

aVancounbb, March 27. — (Special)— 
Last night there was 
that a steamer had beèn 
t u-een Vancouver and N,

Ottawa, Mardi 271—(8pecialE-P ix- 
liament opened to-day with a brillidnt 
gathering to hear the speech Iron’ he 
throne. Senator» ‘ W"' “*

5f.the City
be-ISHICOLÜMBIA. IIio. So DIFFICULT] an

8ifOPira&w
San werefotroduced. 

address will be continued in the c 
mona all next week. Senator McL 
has asked for the disallowance of tj§ 
C. Southern act of Sat year.

There was an old time battle in' 
Commons to-day. After the âddni 

gr.SirpS 
of two ré

rumor that l 
and word was wired here asking for par
ticulars. On investigation it wgs found 
that the only apparent cause of the

oe had

on i

mmm'“4; Royal Bakins Pownaa Co., < NSW Yoax.

advices deceived at the State depart
ment, presumably from Gen. Lee, there 
will soon follow a withdrawal of Spanish 
forces from. Cube, In order to satisfy the 
demands for additional troops for ser
vice in the Philippine islands. These 
advices say that Gen. Weyler has been 
directed to dispatch 10,000 of He best 
soldiers to Spain. There are said to be 
no troops at home that can be spared for 
duly abroad, and the army in Cuba is 
the only source of supply now left to 
draw upon. Gen. Weyier is said to have 
protested against the withdrawal of any 
part of hi» force, but orders from the 
home government are believed to be im
perative and must be obeyed.

ÉI
$7.75, 8.50, 11. 
$6.75, 7.50, 9.

LUE, SEE THEM
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rumor was the fact that a can 
been upset in the Narrows and| two In
dians drowned. The details, of this 
fatality ia as follows : During ijthe high 
wind that prevailed, Jim, Harriet (his 
wife), a grand-daughter, and an Indian 
named Bob, attempted to make the Nar
rows. They had been drinking and had 
then two bottles of whiskey with them. 
When they got in rough water the mast 
worked loose, and as they hada sail up, 

puff of wind caught it as 
it swung around, and upset th.e boat. 
Jim and his little granddaughter was 
thrown out, and the former clung to the 
upturned canoe and to . the child until 
Help arrived. Bob and Mrs. Jim, how- 

who had their legs under the 
thwarts when paddling the canoe, could 
not get free in time and were held tinder 
by the capsized boat,* aud their bodies 
were still there when the canoe was 
towed ashore and turned over. The lit
tle girl’s recovery was doubtful for a 
long time, but she finally came around . 
after hours of patient, work by the re» 
eucitators. H. Chapman has been 
charged with supplying the Indians 
with liquor. .

H. Symons, Q.C., representing Messrs. 
Evans & Co., the promoters who propose 
to build a smelter and refinery here, is 
in the city. Air. Symons with Mr. Car
gill the local representative, interviewed

. council yesterday at a special sitting, 
wuen the details of the proposition were 
considered. The council ate satisfied 
all now defends upon the people. A 
by-law will be voted bn at an early date.

In brief this is what the city require of 
the Rothchild suielter syndicate in the 
cdmstruction oi.th 
refinery.. " 
three «68
contract. “Thfi steelier to.ee capable o 
treating 600 tons' peg day ; 'that within* 
one year the smeller be capable of treat
ing 250 tons per day, to be Capable of1 
treating the extra 260 tons per day as 
soon as the supply of ore shall justify it;- 
that the cost of complete construction 
shall not be less than $600,000; that 
means shall be taken to minimise the 
obnoxious affects of smoke and gasses ; 
that no Chineseor Japanese be employed 
in construction.......................

The government’s action in the fishery 
department is not popular here. The 
announcement is made thpt Mr. Thos. 
McNish, after a service of ten years in 
the fishery department of British Col
umbia, has been dismissed. Mr. Mc
Nish had charge of the B. C. hatchery, 
It is said that the only excuse the gov
ernment give for his dismissal, is,“for 
the sake of economy.”' Now thé queries 
are advanced : “ What are to become of 
the two million little salmon at the 
hatchery ”î and “-Whet will become of 
the appropriation Mr. Maxwell, M.P., 
said that he had Secured for a new 
hatchery on the S.keéna river. Mr. Me- 
Nish’s services to the salmon industry in 
B. C., said many bf the canneiymen to
day, were almost invaluable, and they 
are cudgeling their brains for an explan
ation of |he government’s action.

A row boat filled with water has been 
found drifting near Point Atkinson light
house. The sequence is yet to be chron
icled.

A C.P.R. employe has had à moat ex
citing experience in the collision line. 
While coming through a tunnel on a 
hand car in this division he was run into 
by a freight train. Though not danger
ously injured he is not yet well enough 
to give a detailed account of hie experi
ence. The name of the unfortunate 
could not be obtained at this writing.

The lumber laden British bark Alex
ander wjll sail foc-Soutb Australia next 
week. Her cargo consists of lumber 
valued at $8,081.

Athletic contests with 
ment are being very popti 
ver, and still the otitir 
commissioners do not see 
license concert halls to sell liquor. The 
local press now freely print advertise
ments of boxing bouts arid glove contests 
in certain saloons. These contests are 
immensely patronized.

Lawrence McCarthy, 21 years old, a 
native of Liverpool, arrived here last 
summer on a sailing vessel. He obtained 
employment at the Hastings mill, where 
the vessel was loading, and had been 
working there ever since. Yesterday 
while working a 40-inch trimmer saw, 
the shaft suddenly srianped off and the 
saw struck poor McCarthy, ' almost cut
ting him in two, a terrible wound being 
inflicted from his left shoulder across the 
body. In spite of his condition hé lived 
for two hours in great agony. He was 
very much liked by his fellow workmen, 
and a gloom has settled over the mills 
•n account of the sad fatality.

wjO Transvaal.
VSj Following Schreiner, Dr, Jameson told 

the story of his movements and sought 
to justify hie actions by pointing ont the 

du ] critical condition of the Uhlanders in 
' the Transvaal prior to'the raid. Dr.

Jameson exculpated Rhodes from the 
fesponsibility of having ordered the final 
move of thé troops across the border, 
keying he had managed the step on his

meson continued : 
e middle of 1894 Mr. Rhodes 
John Hays Hammond, (Be Am- 
gineer, were with me in Mata- 
, when the position of the Trana- 
the grievances of the TTittaad- 

e freely discussed. Itif StSia 
sorted that it was impossibleï<» 
omic conditions of the Band to 

continue, and " that unless a radical
change was made there would be a ris- Mexican homes are very exclusive as 
fog 91 the people of Johannesburg - * a role, and no one is received unless hie
.“I was much Impressed with'Mr. social caste is equal to that of the family 

Hammond’s representatiane, and after- he desires to visit, Aid then he must

tîü£ T?*1 “a «“*
and verified the accuracy oi hia views, a mend in whom the household has im- 
The result of those investigations was plicitconfidence. A suitor, therefore, is 
that the chartered company’s police and not admitted to the residence of 
volunteers were prepared so that if a j,is inamorata on her invitation 
revolution occurred and help was needed alone, for the portero, in charge
•ggg&gteggfe «re&aC s*jrJE

be in readinese- on tbe border in etna 
•* *'“3fottre' the leaders

JMN M9RLEYS OPINION i ,4moved by Russell 
H. Tup Hi

Îand» mre
He Thinks That Only Annexation 

Can Settle the Cretan 
Question. r

Li
Laurier spoke Ip 
ho admissions regarding 
Tapper bad s^nght l 
Foster followed in an effi 
the opposition. Mr. C 
new member for Writ 
dnced.

Ottawa, March 26.—(Special)—Fl 
senators and members waited dit 
Charles Tapper thi» afternoon 
sen tod him witha magnigeent i

Leader of the Quebec Liberals Wilt and ^imaslf^on ^he ** ^

Retire in Fever of golden wedding. Hon. Mi
» Bobidoux. tiie preeent#ti9p.jBlr^a

fittingly replied. * -
Mr. Fitzpatrick will introduce a bill to 

create a second judge of the Exchequer 
court who wiU be a French Canadian.

: The first parliamentary session of the 
Mackenzie regilhe commenced 26- years 
ago to-day. Hon. Wilfrid Laurier sec
onded the address at that time.

Ottawa, March 27.—(Special)—M. Gi 
of Montreal, secures the con, 

or section 12, Soulanges canal. 
8 4 to 7 go,to Andrew Onderdpnk, 
"*ton.

m ;

a
7 Johnson Street. t&l

The Admiral* Declare a Contins- 
ance of Turkish Authority In 
i the Island Impossible.

ever,

It Helps London, March 26.—In the House of 
Commons to-day, daring the considera
tion of the foreign office estimates, John 
Morley, in the absence of the Liberal 
leader, Sir William Vernon Harcourt, 
criticised at length and with great vtgbr 
the actioit of the powers in the Greco- 
Gretan affair, and invited the govern
ment to take the conn try into its confi
dence by a clear definition of policy. He 
said that autonomy was a mere phrase, 
because the Forte reserved; the power to 
discuss its form and ité detail, ft had 
been admitted by Lord Salisbury that 
the eventual outcome would probably be 
the annexation of Crete to Greece, yet 
'■ spite of this admission Great 

talk;- assisted the powers in the 
blockade In this way Great Britain 
was mad* to pursue a policy opposed 
to the red*convictions et the goverp-

Manhood.
|V

î!^Iîffi^utlè5ftTS2^
s trouble on htoselî h» u6 SroU8ht ali

>

Nominations at Halifax and Vic
toria—Guilty of Causing Hi&jat 

Brother’s Death.

MontbbJl, March 26,—A report is 
current to the effect that Marchand, the 
leader of the ^Quebec Liberals, will re
tire, and Bobidoux,.the attorney-general 
under Mércier, will aSsuuie the’leader
ship of rthe provincial Liberals. 
Liheralssresaid tithe diaappoiute,

lH
h

(IofECTRIC belt ual report of thé Dominion 
Rifle Association was issued to-day.

The, Peterteh, the 
over gone to Boston

iin

*prae
BWsggais

audience Bri

massi forrwui fog but his km
iJrnotto e mm. î

setfisn£rc«s
able that the Quadra will be sent ,up upon the Transvaal while the redress of by one means or another and^the lovers 
again. A contention has been made to the grievances was enforced by them. MÎowTthe p^il^oT the i»rfor 
the authorities at Washington by inter- •‘Therefore, I ebtained the letter tot thev !re n!ver lti^afone for toe Hd
ested parties that the straits really are signed by the leaders, with which the syetom^ cLperon^e fo still rigMly to
neutral waters. • committee is familiar, and it was agreed vogue. ^ 6 ’

Henry Cooper «has been appointed that, simultaneously with the rising in r, „ ...__.. . , .
harbor master at Nanaimo. Johannesburg at the end of December, I iE the attentive lover desires the

ol.,U »bo b... n» gM ..d *5

-afgsaggsifit 
Uugfztajsrasfc.’- "ti-i,andoning their determination to ap- p.ubl,lc' fin^ themselves mere memtwrs 
si to Sms. » P oi a large box party at th| play or a full
H ^tetement next refers to the re- c0»c1h„110.ad o£ company for all of whtohthe grave situation in the mines. the bil^T^e'CSng

of the family gives formal announce
ment that there is a wedding on the 
tapis.

,Fire,fiainaged th\ premises of W: T1.' 
Ware À Sons, prod use merchant^ Mon
treal cold storage warehouse, and Rein
hardt Jewelry Mfg. Cot to-day to the ex
tent of $20,000.

About 1,400 farmers of the county of 
Champlain, ' Nicollet, St. Maurice, Jul
iette, Vaudreuil and Three Rivers have 
signed a petition asking the government 
to encourage the manufacture of char
coal iron from bog ore pn the province of 
Quebec.

The congregation of the Melville Pres
byterian church have decided to extend 
a call to Rev. Charles W- Gordon, of St. 
Stephen’s church, Winnipeg.

Halifax, March 26.—The Halifax* 
Liberals have nominated David McPher
son, George Mitehell and W. B. Wallace 
as their candidatee for the house of as
sembly. The Victoria Liberal nominees 
are Premier Murray and. J. G. Morrison. 
Attorney-General Longley was re-nom
inated in Annapolis and Samuel Ban
croft chosen as his running partner.

mid
I put without the 09 

tans? Who was U
ation of the Cre- 
Abe governor of 

the island? Not a Turk, surety, 
would Be too great a scandal, 
governor Was to be a Gieek, then why 
not have annexation- at mice without 
ranking two bites of the chéi

Mr. Balfour, replying, said that the 
powers had take»the scheme of auton
omy in hand and would not he bound by 
the voice of any but themselves. Me 
said Mr. Morley ought not to have made 
such a. speech, and that 
ought not to continue the 
The Cretan question was only a frag
ment of the policy of the great powers in 
Eastern Europe.

“ We h'ave already had,” he continu
ed, “ three inconclusive discussions. 
Don’t let us have a fourth; let us have 
the matter out in the proper way. If 
the opposition considers that the policy 
of the government is opposed to the 
wishes of the country, the proper course 
is to move a vote of censure. Until that 
is done we shall certainly oppôse all en
deavors to hamper the action of the gov
ernment. Let the opposition screw ita 
courage up to that point or abandon the 
practice oi nightly criticising small por
tions of bur policy.”

Mr. LaBouchere moved a reduction of 
the salary of the secretary of state for 
foreign affairs.

Sir Charles Dilke and others having 
spoken, Mr. Balfour moved the closure, 
which was carried by ISO to 48. Mr. 
Labouchere’s motion wap then rejected 
by 128 to 44 and the house adjourned.

Constantinople March 26.—It ia as
serted here to-night on what is regarded 
as reliable arithority that, in consequence 
of the refusal of Lord Salisbury to join 
in a blockade df Greek ports, Germany 
hie given notice to the powers of her in
tention to withdrew from the concert.

The ambassadors held a meeting to
day to consider the dispatch from the 
foreign admirals in Cretan waters, stat
ing that it was daily becoming more 
evident that a continuance of Turkish 
authority in Crete was impossible and 
recommending that a European gov
ernor-general be appointed and the 
Turkish troops withdrawn.

It is understood that Turkey sent her 
squadron through the Dardanelles on 
the advice of Germany.

STILL A*HYSTERY.

The mystery surrounding the identity 
of the man whosopght a secluded nook 
pn the shore of Lake Washington about 
forty rods from the pumping station, 
and there pat a ballet through his heed, 
remains unsolved. Coroner Yandelt 
hopes that some information may be ob
tained from the publication of the follow
ing: The wafoh found on the dead man 
was made at Waltham, Mass. It is 
known as the Boee bold-filled ease. The 
case number is 1,268,641. The move
ment has seven jewels, and its number ia 
3,984,729.

The police say they have no informa
tion concerning the disappearance of e 
man who will answer the description of 
the suicide.—PJ.

anden, That
If the

;POXTZAjri), OBBtUfK.
pped to this Province.

i
NOT BORN TO BE HANGED.

curious case is told in the law rec- 
of Bristol, England. An elder!v 

, being found dead in her bed »
rderameTheree W“8 charBed with the 
inst* the^nf»6 W8B llîlle evidence

• Nevertheless Lee

8 t
ê

(1

crime was commit- 

waJteste^nd6 found8Ilf right®. Lee'
Iyears.

SEALING A FAILURE.
Nkah Bay, March 26.—The sealing |w 

schooner James G. Swan has I
Neah Bay from a li ulBiil àBfeéh for, " 
seals off the coast of California. The p 
Swan.left here February 22, and cruised 
along the coast in search of «eali, but 
failed to find them rFlipkMÿtiiÿ 
pected. The Swan
Arena about fifty miles north of 6âri

Capt. G. F. Christianson concluded to 
return to Neah Bay, arriving here- On 
Much 24 frith a total catch of twetity- 
flVe seals, and a badly discouraged crew.

There are five other schooners an
chored in the bay, they having all been 
unsuccessful in their search for far real.

WANT ANNEXATION.
Washington. March 26.—It is said 

that the formal application for annexa
tion to the United States probably will 
be made soon by the government of Ha
waii through its minister to the United 
States. The application will be p 
ed to the state department, and 1 
pected will be transmitted to congress.

Ex-Minister Thurston, Attorney-Gen
eral Smith and Gen. Hartwell, of Ha
waii, have been here since the inaugur
ation in the interests of annexation. Mr. 
Hatch, the Hawaiian minister, and Mr. 
Smith saw the President yesterday, and. 
Mr. McKinley listened attentively to the 
arguments they, had to present in favor 
of annexation.

& but when thehan^d  ̂
bolt the trap refused to fall. 
le®ft*“P<;d on it with his foot, but it 
[ refused to move. Finallv Lee was 
» w.büe the trap was ex!
) was ah rich*11 -Wa,8 found that the 
wn we ihŸh i to>c,t’ would fall of 

^wn weight. Again Lee was placed
n it and again it refused towork.

ThAnn,tnd ?ga‘S’ it still refused to
iaih,1“Menff°rder^ Lee back 
is cell and telegraphed to the home
®tar/. for instructions. The case 
e up in parliament, and it was de- 
? thetas Lee could not be hanged 
houW be imprisoned for life. A few 
j atterward a tramp confessed to the 
1 fr u which the authorities had 
1 to hang Lee.—Pittsburg Dispatch.

Kingston, March 26.—(Special)—Mr. 
McGlynn. fishery overseer at Wolfe is
land has been dismissed by the Domin
ion government. He was Conservative.

Toronto, March 26—(Special)—George 
and Percy Holden, brothers, both young, 
were very badly burned by an explosion 
while engaged in boiling varnish on the 
premises of the ’ Gutta Percha Rubber 
Mfg. Co.

The Globe says : “ Sir Charles Tap
per desires to be in England to witness 
the Jubilee celebration and is not averse 
to making arrangements by which ses
sion may be shortened.” ;

ds:
nder my arrangements with the 

Johanneeburgera, I felt I had no altern
ative bat to proceed, and I started the 
same day.”

The statement concludes:
“ No communication whatever was re

ceived from Rhodes or from any one at 
Cape Town directing or authorizing my 
force to move to Johannesburg. I acted 
entirely on my own judgment. Major 
Heaney did not bring me a message 
from Rhodes.”

The committee put a few questions to 
Dr. Jameson. Replying to Sir Henry 
Campbell Bannerman, Liberal, Dr. Ja
meson said:

•* I know I did not do the right thing, 
because I did not succeed. HI had suc
ceeded I know I would have been for
given.” (Laughter.)

BOSSLAND’S ELECTION;
Robsland, March 26.—The lines are 

now sharply drawn in Rossland’s first 
municipal election. The two candidates 
for the mayoralty are Col. Robert Scott, 
late of Guelph, Ont., and C. O. Lalonde, 
formerly of Port Arthur, Ont. The reg
istration of voters so far indicates that 
over 1,000 votes will be cast, bat there is 
no telling how the election will go.

News from New Denver is that the 
frozen body of Francisco de Michelli, an 
Italian miner, 46 years old, was found 
on Tuesday on the trail up Ten'Mile 
creek. He was packing provisions to 
hie claim, and had got within 200 yards 
of hie cabin. His pack was still at
tached to his back and weighed 160 
pounds.

sF
di : \INDIGNANT PROTESTS. !

\Athens, March 26.—The bombard
ment of Malaxa has produced a painful 
impression here. The newspapers tare 
filled with indignant protests.

The Cretan delegates in Athens have 
published a pamphlet in- English pro
testing against autonomy, and declaring 
that they prefer the Ottoman yoke, just 
qa they did aftçr the failure of the insur
rection in 1866. The pamphlet closes 
with the declaration ;

“ The Cretans will die, if necessary, 
for the sake of thé cause of union with 
Greece.”

M. tikouzes, the Greek minister of for
eign affairs, sent the following commu
nication to the powers, under date of 
March 21 : • A -

“I have the honor to acknowledge 
vour note of the 18th Inet., wherein yon 
inform me that Crete trill be placed in a 
state of blockade from to-day. A notice 
of that fact has been given to the ship
ping interests which ft concerns.

“ Nevertheless, as, owing to the block
ade, it will be henceforth impossible to 
import cereals into Crete ; whereas the 
population of the island has always ob
tained its provisions from the outside, 
it is my duty, having regard to the ties 
which bind the Greek nation to. the 
Cretan population, to bring these con
siderations to your notice, foreseeing, as 
I do, consequences which may arise and 
which may not correspond with the 
timents of humanity which animate the 
governments of the powers.”

.
1

Kimouski, March 26.—(Special)—Phil
lip Lecoors was found guilty here to-day 
of manslaughter in causing the death of 
bis brother last autumn, and was sen
tenced to six years in penitentiary.

ASTORIA
I

For Infants and Children.
attach- 

Vancou- 
I license 
way to

saloon
DON’T WANT BEER.

Winnipeg, March 26. — (Special) — 
Comptroller Currie submitted a report 
to the Winnipeg finance committee to
day in which he shows that Winnipeg’s 
per capita debt is as large as that of To
ronto, taking into consideration the cap
italized value of the city’s revenue pro
ducing properties and franchisee.

The Liberals of Macdonald will meet 
in convention at Portage la Prairie on 
Friday, April 2, to nominate a candidate 
for the bye-election.

The Manitoba legislature has adopted 
a resolution reaffirming its former posi
tion in favor of the total prohibition of 
the liquor traffic.

POUND NETS ALLOWED.

- is aevtiy
vr*»re

f
>*- ! 1resen t- 

t is ex- t I
iialistic Orator—Wake up ! Wake up !. 
18 kindle the tires of liberty.
*ii <wakinK from a dose)-Durned 
ill, Maria; It’s your turn this 
New Y ork Evening Journal.

^ wish you would go
ï*n lcefeSow a S‘asa of water. Nicefeliow—Yes, my boy, and e for you. 

le Brother—Thank you ; I’ll go pretty 
Mamma said I shouldn’t leave the 

; until she came back.—New York

I
«

Imom*

1

uthere’*

SOON TO BE LAW.

Winnipeg, March 24.—(Special)—The 
Manitoba legislature is expected to pro
rogue on Tuesday next. On Wednesday 
many of the members will go 
enreion trip to the Dauphin district, 
which has fust been opened up by a new 
line'of railway.

The bill authorizing the schools set
tlement passed its third reading in thq 
legislature to-day without opposition, 
and will beooine tswjiett week,

y-

BIRTH:
Y"F.tToïmièeof a som 19tP iast -the wife 

)n the 21st inst., at Lstnpson street. 
[gh“* ’ the W1,e 01 a L. Ker, rtfa

on an ex-Vancoüvbb, March 27.—(Special)—A 
wire was received at Westminster to
day by Inspector ol Fisheries McNab, 
instructing him to grant licenses for 
pound nets in Boundary Bay only to 
those who operated them last season. 
Therefore only four licensee will be is-

sen-
NOT AUTHENTIC,WESTMINSTER. „ 

Westminster, March 27.—(Special)— 
Fourteen Chinamen were before the 
magistrate yesterday, charged with con
travention of the law against gambling; 
only two convictions were obtained, 
and $40 in fines collected.

At the Crown Timber Commission, C, 
M. Beecher explained thesyetem'of pay» 
ment of timber dues as far as thé Com
pany—the B. O. Mills, Timber and 
Trading Co.—was concerned. B. Jar
dine, of the Royal City Mills, entered in-

married.
Henan«tH.ty',°ltb6 19lh inet., Frederick 
tears ‘ ‘ YorkBhlre. Bngland, aged

London, March 26—(Special cable)— 
The Colonial Office says that the pub
lished statement in Truth that the Duke 

... , _____ of Leeds will succeed Lord Aberdeen ia

farmer named Convey is under arrest, dian circles. The*Duke of Leeds’ pubUc 
charged with killing ayouugtnan named career is summed up in thé statement 
Georee Froet, with whom heqaarrelled, that he was for a brief period the junior 
and struck over the head with a shovel, ministerial whip in the House tit Com- 

1 With fatal results, mons.

TRAIN RAN AWAY.

Winnipeg, March 26.—(Special)— A 
Northern Pacific freight train, laden 

wheat, broke loose on a heavy 
(trade near Miami to-day, and an excit
ing runaway took place. The cars ran 
for nearly twenty miles, and many were 
scattered along the tracks. No one was 
injured.

:
“ I have a story about nineteen people 

freezing to death,” remarked a reporter 
to the Snake Editor.

•“ That’s hot stuff,’! said the latter— 
Pittsburg Chronicle-Telegraph.

“Still,” said Ashbury Peppers, “you 
mnst admit that there is something ele
vating about a mule.”—Cincinnati En-

sued «HRW* F Allan, a native of Perth, Ont., 
vears old, died to-day at the residence 

of hia son, G. L. Allan, Vancouver.

DIED.
■ .i63

d fleye year0»1 sadAaah Porter'.

with

If any of our readers are troubled with
loss «rf hair^Hfomg 
plenish it that we know of Is HaU’s Hair 
Renewer. Merit tells. î
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